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Missionary Flyer - Ways to give it out!
By Bruce Nelson
GOAL: is to obtain a discussion appointment, be led by the Holy Ghost
Missionary - Flyer or Book of Mormon dialogue
1 - Make FRIENDS, comment about something you see, Praise them.
That is a nice sweater, your boat looks nice, are those your snow skis, etc. Look around and decide what
to say, before you approach them. Etc.
2 - Hello, we are elders calling by today. Do you have time to visit with us to talk about Jesus?
Yes, or No
YES_ , go in to visit.
Talk about something they are interested in first: ask yes questions, or questions they answer
become a friend.
I see you have a computer, are you very good at it? I see your family pictures on the wall, are you
interested in Genealogy? Wow. What a nice dog, what is his/her name? Etc.
No
Do you know much about Jesus Christ? Would you like to know more?
Could we leave a flyer about Jesus Christ’s true church, that has scriptures from the bible in it?
Would you read the flyer and the scriptures? Would you also pray and ask God if it is true?
( They are used to saying yes.) If yes.
Do you have time now, or Could we come back and talk about Jesus Christ on___________(Wednesday)
or (Thursday night) at __________, (give them a option)
At this time we can go over the flyer and answer some of your questions on the scriptures from the
Flyer. We will present some more knowledge about Jesus for you and bring you a free book. (B of M)
Thank You we will see you then.
GOAL: To place the flyer in every home in the ward.
Suggestions of ways to place the flyers:
Best: Members using - Do You Like To Read Program - Getting Names and address – train all
Placing: Wards can do this in one or two days by all tracting. Use missionary approach to set
appointment. If the people are not home, place at door with small sheet to call elders.
Inviting neighbors, friends, over to your house – missionaries or barbecue, dinner etc.
Missionary tracting: Have the elders leave the flyer in the door with their phone number on it when the
people are not home.

Advertising in the newspaper - Suggested ad: Would you like to know more about Jesus Christ? For
FREE FLYER please call: (then place missionary/elders phone number)
Businesses: Placing in standup folder holders in businesses
Booths: At Church Functions, farmer markets, fairs, conventions, etc. Have members man the booths.

Member - Flyer Dialogue – With and without the flyer
DO YOU LIKE TO READ PROGRAM:
Adapted from Elder Hartman Rectors Approach to giving away a Book of Mormon:
When you meet someone ask them if they like to read.
If they say yes (and they usually do) then say,
"I just read a flyer about Jesus Christ’s true church. It has Bible scriptures that go with it.
It was such an interesting flyer. If you would like to read it too I will get you a free copy of it.
Would you like to read it?”
If they say yes (and you do not have the flyer) then get them to write their name and address
on a piece of paper (preferably on your business card or something they will recognize, like the
sales sip from the store you are in. If you have a flyer use missionary dialogue to set return
appointment.
Thank them and tell them you will get the flyer to them.
Then get a Book of Mormon and flyer, write your testimony in it and give it to the missionaries
that are in their area to deliver to that person.
When the missionaries knock on the door, they say,
"Mr. Johnson asked us if we would deliver this free flyer about Jesus Christ’s true church. Could
we come in and explain a little about the flyer to you?"
You show them where they wrote their name and address. Since they already agreed it is hard
for them to say no.
When you get in you say (after a brief description of the flyer) “Mr Johnson also included a free
Book of Mormon – short discussion.
Studies by the church have shown that about 95% of the people who have given you their name
and address on that piece of paper will let the missionaries in.
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